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NUMBER FIVE

Y. P. G. L. CONVENTION OPENS TODAY
Farewell Service Held

. Dr.

J. A. Huffman
To Be Guest Speaker

DR. WENGATZ STIRS DR. AND MRS. AYRES NEW THALOS PRESENT
ENTERTAIN SENIORS PROGRAM FRIDAY EVE
STUDENTS WITH HIS
QUARTET DROADCAST
PRAYER FOR SCHOOL
CHANGED TO SUNDAY
IMPROMPTU

FURNISH THALONIAN GROUP TO PRESENT
FUN;REFRESHMENTS
INITIAL PROGRAM AT 8:30

STUDENTS

PRESENT

SMALL

GIFT OF MONEY; FINAL GOOD-

PLAYS

CLIMAX EVENING

THIS EVENING

MANY GUESTS HERE
FIVE SCHOOLS

REPRESENTED;

REPORTS SHOW YEAR TO

The new Thalo Program rendered DR. STUART AND QUARTET TO
BE SUCCESSFUL
tonight at 8:30 will be the first public
PRESENT PROGRAM OVER
appearance of some of the talent
Taylor University is this year enWOWO AT 9:15 P. M.
One of the outstanding events of
found among the new members of the
ertaining the Young Peoples Gospel
last week was the final
service in
Thalonian iLterary Society.
Do to a change of program by the League in their sixth annual conven
honor of Dr. and Mrs. Wengatz. Dr.
The production was based on a Columbia Broadcasting company, the tion. Representatives include groups
and Mrs. Wengatz left here Wednes
humorous drama with some original Taylor Quartet and Dr. Stuart, were from Asbury College, John Fletcher
day, Nov. 8, for New York City,
Impromtu one act plays did much adaptions. The scene takes place in not able to broadcast over WOWO College, Chicago Evangelistic Instiwhere they are to sail soon for Mato drive away all thoughts of study the room of several young ladies of last Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m. The :ute, Marion College and other local
lange, Angola, Africa, where Dr.
and classes for the next day. Wesche the seminary in which a party is complete schedule of evening pro .hapters. Nearly a hundred people
Wengatz is to be Superintendent over
as a hero, co-starring with the shy being given for some of the young grams was re-arranged and Taylor's are taking an active interest in the
a large district.
young lady, Miss Emmie Gayden, was men of the nearby college. Extreme program was postponed until next work of the convention.
Wednesday morning the chapel ser
the hit of the evening. Others did precautions were taken in the ar Sunday.
The opening address was given this
vice was an informal service. One of their parts well but were eclipsed by
morning
at the regular school chapel
rangements, but word leaked out to
The school is very sorry that this
the features of the program was a the noble acting of the above mention
.our by Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, presione
of
the
professors
who
decided
to
condition was necessary and that the
powerful prayer by Dr. Wengatz ed star. When it was time to leave
lent of Taylor University. His meswhich stirred the hearts of all pres everyone went away feeling that the get in on the party too. In the course many people contemplating hearing ,age not only made the members of
ent. Dr. Stuart read an appreciate party was a big success, that the class of the arrival of the young men by the program had to be disappointed. the Y. P. G. L. feel that they were
passage of scripture after which the was much endebted to its sponsor for way of the rope and clothes basket a This next Sunday, Dr. Stuart and the warmly welcomed to the institution,
group sang, "Let the Beauty of Jesus a very enjoyable evening.
tense movement is reached when the quartet will present the same planned )ut also gave them a challenge for
Be Seen in Me". At the close of the
professor is revealed as the passenger program of old gospel songs by the further work toward the upbuilding
service Mr. Gates, president of the
of Chist's Kingdom.
of the supposedly last load. "A case of quartet and a short message by Dr.
Student Council, presented to Dr.
This year the League is trying a
Wengatz an envelope containing a
suspension" it proved to be when the Stuart. The program will be at 9:15
w program by procuring only one
small gift of money from the student
professor made the choice of dangling p. m. central standard time over outside speaker and then using speakbody for use in their work in Africa.
between the earth and the widow for WOWO, Fort Wayne. The many rs from within its own group for the
Dr. Wengatz responded briefly and
several hours or promising to keep alumni, students and friends are in other services. This year Dr. J. A.
spoke of what Taylor has meant to VARIED TALENTED GROUPS DO i quiet and get in on the party himself.
Huffman, Dean of the school of Theo
vited to "listen in" at this time to
him, saying that it has meant much
FINE CHRISTIAN WORK
I After several entanglements involving hear the program that these repre logy, of Marion College, is bringing
more to him that he can ever mean
the Dean of Women, the house maid sentatives of Taylor University will a challenging and inspirational group
OVER WEEK-END
to it. Most of the student passed out
of messages. Each school is furnish
and the janitor, the party is climaxed present.
the main door and gave their personal
ing one representative who will speak
; by a general good time in which the
farewells to these two representatives
n some of the meetings Saturday and
More of Taylor's effective gospel girls of the Dormitory furnished the
of Taylor on the foreign field.
Sunday.
Blaine Bishop is represent
entertainment.
team work was carried on over the
A most touching scene took place
ing the Taylor group.
The
entire
gr'oup
of
thirty-seven
in front of the Ad building where the | week-end as different groups left the new Thalos have assisted in the pre
The delegates got an early start at
students and faculty met and waited campus in the service of the King. sentation of the program by taking
he business of the League by getting
for the Wengatz to drive away. Here The general concensus of opinion of part in the program itself and helping
nuch of it out of the way on the first
Dr. Stuart wished God's blessing up ! the groups maintained that God is in the general arrangements. The CLUB PRESENTS UPLAND M. E. ay of the convention, however, some
7cry important items were held over
on them. Dr. Cottingham, another of i still able and willing to save men and fine Taylor spirit of cooperation has
MINISTER; PROF. OBORN
our missionary representatives parted
'or
the business session tomorrow.
been caught Iby the new students in
' women and to transform lives.
with Dr. Wengatz. Many pictures of
LEADS IN PRAYER
The reading of the reports show that
working together for the success of
The varsity quartet held Sabbath
these different events were taken by
in spite of the difficulties of the year
the first program.
services
at Albion, Indiana. A regu
the Gem staff. A number of men then
he League has made progress in sevi The Chapel service Friday was an
pushed Wengatz's car off of the lar morning service with Mr. Dennis
ral ways. While they rejoice over
Armistice program sponsored by the heir successes, especially in their
campus.
preaching and a witnessing service at
History Club. The national hymn, ""ospel team work, they are looking
Taylor has been greatly blessed by
5 p. m. for the young people. Their
the presence of Dr. Wengatz on our
"America" was sung after which Dr. forward to next year with even higher
campus during a part of the last two evening service was conducted at
of
the
outstanding
Oborn, the club sponsor led in prayer. hopes. One
years. He has done a great deal of Wolf Lake, where Rev. Frank Young,
rchievements of the year was the
Rev. Jesse Fox, who is a World War
inspirational work among our student a former Taylor student, is pastor. A JO GATES SPEAKS ON CALEB'S
work done at the Young Peoples serveteran,
was introduced and gave the ices in the World Holiness Confer
body. Two years ago he was the terse testimony from a young man,
EXPERIENCE; WHITE AND
address of the morning. He present ence held in Chicago last September.
special evangelist at the annual fall "There have been some changes made
ANDERSON SING DUET
meeting. Since that time he has
ed some facts concerning the World
Many of the delegates have felt
today", gave evidence that the Lord
Continued to Page 3, Column 1
War and also made a picture with that the convention would have been
was speaking to hearts.
Continued to Pafe 2, Column 4
A very gracious and uplifting spirit words of what another war might be
The quartet composed of Messrs.
was present in the Sunday evening like. He said in part: "The thing
Jerome, Abbey, Yunker and Brown
vesper service. Marjorie White and that made our hearts heavy was the
left Friday for week-end services at
Park Anderson favored the audi fact that after the Armistice was sign-^f
| Hamilton, Indiana. "Don" Jennings,
ence
with a beautiful message in song. ed at 5 oclock in the morning, we
olxst
.
• who has spoken in our school and who
MRS, WENGATZ IS CONSECRAT
Jo Gates gave the message of the were ordered to fire on tne German
will be remembered for his ability on
PROF. FENSTERMACHER LEADS
ED AS MISSIONARY TO THE
hour.
He spoke from the text Joshua lines until eleven o'clock. We knew
the piano accordian, is the pastor. A
MUSICAL ORGANIZATION
the war was over, yet war continued
AFRICAN FIELD
good altar service was held in the 14 and John 17:19. A brief summary
and men were killed. The destruction
IN VARIED PROGRAM
morning and souls came to know the of his message is as follows: "The
of this war was greater than that of
Lord
in
a
fuller,
richer
experience.
The Chapel hour Tuesday was de
land of Hebron was Kalab's inherit the wars of a thousand years before
The first concert of the Taylor Uni
voted to a consecration service in The quartet also visited Mr. Yunker's ance.
Kalab wanted this baron and there were more than twenty na
home at Howe.
versity
Orchestra was given in the
tions involved in the conflict. We
which Mrs. John Wengatz consecrat
Esther Boyle, Roberta Bennett, mountain because he wanted conquest
Shreiner Auditorium, Friday evening,
fought
for
economical,
racial,
political,
ed her life to Christian service as a Garfield Steedman and Cecil Hamman and here on this mountain he went
militaristic reasons, for democracy and Nov. 10 The entire program showed
missionary to Africa. At Mrs. Wen had several services at Santa Fe, out to possess it taking faith and
But fifteen
years the result of a great deal of effort on
to end war.
gatz's request Dr. Shute presented the where they gave their testimonies and courage as his weapons. The Christ after the war, civilization is at its low
the part of the director, Prof. Fenadmonition "Expect great things from led young people's meeting. A good ian life is a triumphant one. We est ebb economically. Democracy has
attendance
encouraged
them
as
well
God, attempt great things for God!"
must be ready for any test and we never been in such ill repute in Wes •termacher, and of the members of
as
the
spirit
which
was
manifested
in
Then he used as a text Isaiah 54: 2, 4
must exalt the sacrifices for self pity tern civilization. Racial separation the orchestra.
One of the outstanding numbers
and Isaiah 61: 1, 2. He spoke of the meetings.
lis the most pitiful of all. The more has gone on and on; militarism has
Hazel Bloss, Virginia Royster, Verhow Jesus stood on the mountain look
we give our lives and talents the more been strengthened. The vain hope of was the Finale from the "Jupiter
ing over the scene of His last passion nard Cox and Peter Pascoe had perfected they become. Napoleon war to end wars was a vain hope. It Symphony" by Mozart. Besides the
and crucifixion and gave the great charge of the evening services at went out to conqure the world. He is the business of the church to do seven numbers played by the entire
commission which is recorded in Mat Puckett, where Russell Christler, for had faith, courage, endurance but he away with the business of war. The orchestra there were four played by
thew 28:18-20. That is the kind of mer student, is pastor. Mr. Pascoe lacked the spirit endowed by God. Bible is a better sword than a sword i. violin quartet, composed of Miss
Christ that we are to go forth to brought the message and hearts were Christian character will and must be of steel—young people, go forth in Martha Smith, Professor Fensterrepresent in the uttermost parts of the touched and convicted.
tempted and the more we are tempted the name of the great Prince of macher, Mr. Paul Yingling and Mr.
BY IS TOUCHING SCENE

Wednesday evening, Nov. 15, the
senior class was the guest of Dr.
Ayres at his home. The class met at
8:30 and the social committee enter
tained with games and stunts until
Mrs. Ayres climaxed the evening with
refreshments.

TAYLOR GOSPEL TEAMS
HOLD MANY MEETINGS

REV, FOX IS SPEAKER
AT ARMISTICE PROGRAM

FINE SPIRIT SENSED
IN VESPER MEETING

SHUTE PRESIDES OVER
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY

earth.

ORCHESTRA PRESENTS
FINE PUBLIC PROGRAM

Continued to Page 2, Column 5

the stronger we will grow.

Peace."

Continued to Page 3, Column 3
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On Authority

The Y. P. G. L. Convention
This year our school is having the privilege
of acting as host to the annual convention of the
Young Peoples Gospel League. It is up to us
to make the very best hosts that we possibly can.
Perhaps though some of the new students are
still wondering just what the Y. P. G. L. is and
what its purpose is.
The Young Peoples Gospel League is an or
ganization of young people of our Christian col
leges and camp meetings for the purpose of
spreading Scriptural Holiness. It believes in a
second work of grace which is attested to by the
Holy Spirit; the same type of experience which
we believe in and seek for, here at Taylor. By
means of this organization the young people of
our colleges, who have a like faith, are linked to
gether for fellowship and encouragment, and for
purposes of further evangelization. Each year
the League holds a convention such as we are
now having, with the purpose of deepening the
spiritual life of its members. Besides this the
League works through a personal work depart
ment, and through its Gospel teams which it
sends out both during the school year and in the
summer months.
Formerly the Holiness League of our college
was the local chapter of the Y. P. G. L. While
it does not now function in that official capacity
all of the local members are also members of the
Holiness League aiid the local organization is
working in cooperation with national League.
Those of the student body who are Y. P. G. L.
members of course feel that this convention is
theirs, but they also want all of you who are in
terested in Gospel work to attend the meetings
and feel you too have a part in it. Come out,
learn more about the workings of the Y. P. G. L.
and perhaps then you will wish to become an ac
tive member and help to support this active Gos
pel program.
—I M. Moody.

ALUMNI NEWS
My, oh my, look at this great big
letter in my box. Who could it be
from ? I don't often get letters that
large. By that time the postoffice
box was opened and the letter was
soon opened—a letter from the Class
of 1930, edited iby Gerald and Louise
Wesche. It had some grand surprises
in store for me. Thanks friends. We
were certainly glad to hear from these
older brothers and sisters of ours.
We do not know all of you, but we
like to know just what you are doing.

How man craves for it! Man lives for it
arid often dies because of it! More than that
th»marked change for the good or bad in a man's
life may come as the result of Authority. To
day the world has need for men or women,
Autumn
young or old, who can accept authority without
letting it "go to their heads" as the modern slang
Autumn is here with all its glory and what
expression would put it.
a splendid piece of God's handiwork. On all
Somehow, I am led to believe that we can sides we see the effects of a God of nature who
always benefit ourselves by being careful that has planned this world for His and our enjoy
any authority placed upon us will not make an ment. Autumn gives a different effect than
updesired change in our lives. I think now, not Spring on one's soul. In the Spring time with
of our older leaders at Taylor, but of members nature awakening from its long winter's sleep
pf the student body who have been given large the heart is stirred and a new life surges within
"or small positions of authority. Some we have one. As Burns has put it "every cold feels a
noticed have been successful at their work and stir of might". Autumn with its marvelous
Ji&y^.been a benefit to our society. Others have array of colors shading from a deep red on
noxjt Some have taken it to mean that just be through the spectum to a pale yellow and the
cause they have a place of authority in one line falling leaves make one think of the closing chap
tjrat they must be dogmatic in their decisions. ters in one's life. Summer grand and glorious
Others have thought that there is never any ex is spending a wonder time thrilling the hearts of
ception to any rule and have lessened the respect many so our lives ought to be lived that when
we enter the last lap of the race of life men will
that others have had for them by such actions.
be able to see the beauty of Jesus in us and we
t ---For the good of each one of us and the en may be able to cheer the hearts of men as we pass
tire student body, we should be careful about al them in life. And as Autumn brings to a close
lowing material successes to affect our social in granduer the once beautiful flowers and leaves
standard of thought. Everyone appreciates the so we should endeavor to bring our lives to just
success of his fellowman but no one likes to see as grand a close.
a person affected to such a degree that they can't
—Hub.
change their decisions.
—The Editor.

Victories
Recently Taylor University made her debut
int# the field of intercollegiate athletics. In the
opening game with Concordia College, we were
highly successful, if judged by the generally ac
cepted prerequisites of success. Both teams
played a clean sportsman like brand of basket
ball! During the entire game there was not a
single action that might influence one to oppose
intercollegiate athletics. Taylor's team proved
itself superior and finished the game on the long
end of the score, which is the ambition of every
team that goes on the floor. Last Saturday we
opposed Anderson College, in what proved to be
k harder, struggle than was the game at Fort
Wayne. Our team went into the game hoping
and expecting to win, and did win, owing to the
fact'that Taylor sent a better team on the floor.
If our entrance into this new field is to prove
beneficial we must learn to win even when the
scoreboard shows us defeated. We must always
remember that the important thing is not who
wins, but how we play the game.
Every student, alumnus and friend of Taylor
University should be interested in her entrance
into this new field. Every loyal Taylorite is con
cerned about the standards and ideals of the
school and should be anxious to see them main
tained at their traditional high level in this new
activity. It is up to us to demonstrate to the
world that our religion is a practical one; one
which is useful to us in our play as well as in our
work.
If we are to be successful, it is essential that
the coach, and every member of the team re
member constantly that he is representing and
striving to uphold the standards and ideals of
Taylor University. If we will make this one of
the primary objectives of our team there can be
no doubting the success of our new endeavor, and
we will be victorious, even in our defeats.
—Mira Beau.

HUB-DUBS
B y HUB

Reason in but a week antagonis when headlong pass
ion, in all such cases we should arm all passion against
another it is with the human mind as in nature, from
mixture of two opposites the result is most frequently
neutral tranquility.
—Goldsmith.
Where wealth accumulates. Men decay.—Goldsmith.
The world is not so much in need of new thoughts
as that when thoughts grows old and worn with usage
it should, like current coin, be called in, and from the
mint of genius, reissued fresh and new.
—A. Smith
Man is a creature who lives not upon bread alone,
but principally by catchwords.
—R. L. Stevenson.
War is a neurosis, a contagious homicidal insanity.
—Auibry.
Man is the only animal that blushes—or needs to.
—Mark Twain.
Love is a gross exaggeration of the difference be
tween one person and all the rest.
—G. Bernard Shaw.
I have discovered that the flu is both affirmative and
negative. Sometimes the eyes have it and sometimes the
nose.
—Wm. Lyon Phelps.
Public economy in normal times is perhaps the least
popular of American virtues.
—
Owen D. Young.
He called his girl "Brown Sugar" because she was
sweet and unrefined.

'I

Some of you are busy studying at
school this year. Gerald Wesche is
at the Univresity of Wisconsin at
Madison. Mary Edith Miller is at
tending Houghton College, finishing
her pre-medic course. Bob Gorrell
is at Westminister Seminary, in Phil
adelphia. Lillian Morrison and Paul
ine Christ are at C. E. I. Elsie Full
er is working for her S. T. M. at
Hartford Seminary, and Cecil Taylor
is working for his M A. at Kentucky
State.
Loyal Ringenburg was busy prepar
ing for school when he wrote his little
note.lt is postmarked "Fort Wayne."
Jeff Paul is teaching in Center Point,
Louisiana. Jeanette Groff is teach
ing at Van Buren, Ind. Dorothy Jones
is teaching English and Reading to
the seventh grade in Newcomerstown,
Ohio. Beth Severn is teaching at
Dorset, Ohio.
Ona and Talmage Chilson (but we
would rather call them the "Chillys")
are doing combined teaching and pas
toral work in the Glen Eden Com
munity Center at Williba, Kentucky.
They are very happy in their little
"Kentucky home".

NAME
Ayres, Herbert
Beckrink, Virginia
Betzold, John

Clarence Muser and Helen Brechbill
were married on August 2. They are
both teaching in the Jabbah Bible
School a* Thomas, Oklahoma.
Mabel Lewis is at her home in New
Castle, Pa. Elsa Buchanan is in
Clarkston, Michigan. Ivan Somers is
working in Lansing, Michigan.
Isn't there any letter from Sammy
the Goodwill work ir. St. Louis. Sammy
Groves? Yes, here it is. He is a
busy man.
And now let us see what some of
these preacher-folk are doing. Lester
Trout is serving as pastor of the
Nazarene Church at New Berlin, N.
Y. Bob Annand is preaching at West
Medway, Mass., besides his study at
Boston University. Everett Culp is
preaching at Union Bridge. Maryland,
yet. He is a member of the Balti
more Conference now. Kenneth Freeling Fox is pastor of the Presbyterian
Church at Northumberland, Pa. Incidently, he has a ten room manse.
"Bobby" Burns is preaching way up
in Northern New York, just seven
miles from the Canadian border, at
Eiienburg.
Mildred Urich is at Wallace, New
York.
Here is a letter from Polly Collins.
What is she doing, well, I wonder.
She says she is playing handy girl
and wall flower.Sounds
interesting.
Yes, but perhaps you knew it. she and
Jimmy Rhine are engaged. The date
hasn't been set yet. Congratulations,
Jimmy!
So much for the class of '30. We want
to hear from you again and scon.

HOME ADDRESS
ROOM
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Jamestown, N. Y. Campbell 229
W. Collingswood,
Wisconsin 332
N. J.
Bickel, Bernice
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Bowman, Reva
Andrews, Ind.
Campus
Bowman, Russell
Andrews, Ind.
Campus
Brothers, May
Hartford City, Ind. Campus
Chappell, VanNess Ocala, Florida
Wisconsin 240
Cline, Louise
Parker, Ind.
Magee 312
Coby, Lois
Union City, Ind.
Campus
Cormican, Lucy
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Curry, Martha
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Drake, Ada
Hubbardstown, Mich. Magee 307
English, Carmen
Kinzua, Penna.
Magee 102
Evans, Mary
Summitville, Ind.
Campus
Goldenbogan, Arthur New Haven, Mich. Campus
Grace, Frances
Campbell 325
Akron, Ohio
Grile, Virgie
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Henton, Maxine
Campbell 227
Delton, Mich.
Herrmann, Esta
Aligarh, U. P. India Magee 309
Irwin, Everett
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Irwin, Mildred
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Jensen, Alice
Gaston, Ind.
Magee 309
Keith, Karl
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Kellar, Margaret
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Kidder, Loren
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Manley, George
Hartwick, N. Y.
Wisconsin 340
MeCleary. Sheldon Upland, Ind.
Campus
Miller, Phillip
Upland, Ind.
Wisconsin 247
Moss, Wright
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Porter, Lorena
Winter Haven, Fla. Campbell 225
Rice, Karl
Boscobel, Wis.
Wisconsin 331
Shaw, Evelyn
Detroit, Mich.
Camplbell 225
Stansberry Lillian Wabash, Ind.
Campus
Stokes, Kenneth
Wisconsin 339
Cleveland, O.
Talbott, Rebekah
Terre Haute, Ind.
Magee 222
Tennant. Wirth
Upland, Ind.
Campus
White, Marjorie
Poughkeeps'ie, N. Y. Magee 201
Wiggins, Charles
Collingswood, N. J. Wisconsin 343
Yingling, Paul
Kokomo, Ind.
Wisconsin 235

SOCIETY
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo

Y. P. G. L. Convention

Gospel Teams

Continued from Page 1, Column 1

Continued from Page 1, Colmun 2

worth while even if it were to close
now, but the group is looking forward
with anticipation to the next two days.
It is expected that all of the business
will Ibe taken care of tomorrow in the
intervals between the evangelistic ser
vices and that Sunday will be entirely
free from everything but the religious
meetings. Beginning with an early
morning prayer meeting, the day will
be filled with a fellowship meeting,
church service, discussion groups, and
the final service at the regular Sun
day evening vesper hour.

Edith Lewis: "What kind of hus
band would you advise me to get?"
Echo work is like a love affair; if you don't take it
Virgiina Beckrink: "You had better
seriously; its no fun; if you do take it seriously, it breaks get a single man and let the husbands
your heart.
alone."

The Shiloh service, charge of Jol
McCreary, graduate student, was I
yesterday by Robert Weaver, Cliftc
Hoffman and Milton Persons. Test
monies were given and the lattx
preached.
Beat Huntington

How They Rated
Crystal Lockridge.
Robert Jacobs.
Marjorie White.
Charles Cookingham.
Isadora Deich.
Clive Crombie.
Perry Haines.
May Brothers.
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Philos Present
Final Messages
Inquiring Reportei
Departments Get
Philo-Thalo
News
j
Unique Program
Given In Chapel
\ Rats to be Used
Is our campus spirit better
Friday Evening than in preceding years?
By Missionaries The Philalethean Literary Society For Experiments

MISS BOYLE DIRECTS
ALL NEW PHILOS TAKE PART
IN HALLOWE'EN PLAY;
WELL ATTENDED

I have noticed a decided change in
the spirit of cooperation that exists
upon our campus this year from that
of other years. All of the organiza
tions are more desirous of cooperat
ing to the greatest possible extent
with each other. The students seem
to portray more of self-sacrificing
spirit, which, after all, is the real
Taylor spirit.
ROWENA WALKER,

Shreiner Auditorium was the scene
of the resurrection of the new mem
bers of the Philalethean Literary So
ciety at some future Hallowe'en. The
action took place on Taylor's campus.
There was the same old moon smiling'
down on the lovers within view of the
The true spirit of Taylor has been
Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin dormitory;
which was represented in the form of portrayed this year more than in pre
vious years. One reason, I believe,
a cleverly constructed miniature.
The plot centered around the dream is that we have a faculty and student
which Ed tells Co-Ed. The dream, body which is a unit, upholding the
then, is portrayed. A few at a time, same standards and ideals. During
the spirits of Taylor's past come on our recent revival, this fact was shown
the stage. The old lovers, friends, as Dr. Stuart and Dr. Cottingham
athletes, and musical and literary per worked so unceasingly to draw each
formers meet once again at old T. U. student to the spiritual goal in liv
Led by Barry Hunter, a merry time is ing. We owe much to such a con
had for a while. Then followed the secrated facutly. The spirit of Christ
special numbers: quartet, piano solo, is the true spirit of Taylor.
ALICE LOVIN.
reading, flute and clarinet duet, and
violin solo, at the conclusion of which
The spirit of Christ is permeating
Bishop William Taylor appears rep
resenting the Spirit of Service. The the campus this year. Last year, it
crowing of the cock is heard, and the is true, we felt the same spirit, but
spirits vanish. The dream is ended, not in the fulness that we are ex
and Ed awakens. He and Co-Ed re periencing it this year. There is a
solve to live up to the ideals for which meekness, a humbleness and an at
Taylor stands, and for which Bishop titude of service this year as all of
us are seeking to follow the Christ
Taylor gave his life.
This entertaining program was di whom we have come to love so-much.
PETER PASCOE.
rected by Miss Esther Boyle, who was
able assisted by Mr. Garfield SteedWe have at Taylor this year the
man. The members of the cast in
clude: Mr. Arnold Wilson, Miss Es finest spirit of coroperation, humility
ther Harris, Miss Dorris Jones, Miss and friendliness that I have seen at
Crystal Hawkins, Miss Beulah Irwin, any time since I have been here. Much
Miss Virginia Royster, Mr. Perry of the old-time criticism and fault
Haines, Mr. Alfred Hunter, Mr. Paul finding has been changed into a spirit
Stephenson, Miss Geraldine Davis, of patience and sacrifice. I hope that
Miss Esther Baker, Mr. and Mrs. at last we are learning how to live a
Chester Miller, Miss Dorothy Lewis, vital Christian life. Our relationship
Miss Edith Lewis, Mr. Norman Hold with Christ is the only reason for this
er, Miss Ethel York, Mr. Lewis Black, splendid spirit and if we begin to
'back bite" and criticise, it will be a
and Mr. Cecil Hamann.
good evidence of our slipping away
from our relationship with Christ, for
back biting always is in company with
back-sliding. Let's keep up this real
Taylor spirit.
BLAINE BISHOP.
LEAGUE HONORS MISSIONARY
AND WIFE; WENGATZ
BRINGS MESSAGE

Wengatz Speaks To
Holiness Meeting

An old time Holliness League with
Society Hall filled to capacity climax
ed a farewell day for Dr and Mrs.
Wengatz last Friday. A negro spirit
ual was rendered by the quartet com
posed of Messrs. Jerome, Abbey,
Yunker and Brown, following which
Dr. Wengatz was introduced as a
speaker of the evening.
Baptism was the main thought con
tained in the uplifting talk given by
this one whom we have come to love.
He compared baptism as an express
ion of one's stand in the Christian
life with the baptism of the Holy
Ghost. "One is visible, the other un
seen; one is material, the other spirit
ual; one is temporal, the other eter
nal; one is man, the other of God. We
must have a pure heart and a clean
life to walk before God and serve him.
Dr. Wengatz's experiences in Africa
are always of interest and as he told
how those hungry black folk sought
salvation and the filling of the Holy
Spirit a greater passion for lost souls
and to see a dying world brought to
Christ filled our hearts.

CAMPUS NOTES

BOTH TO SAIL SOON

DR. AND MRS. WENGATZ SPEAK
IN PARTING SERVICE;
APPEAL TO ALL
The chapel service Friday morning
was held in honor of Dr. and Mrs.
Wengatz, foreign missionaries, who
are soon to sail for Africa, where they
will continue Missionary mork.
Mrs. Wengatz, who has served as a
missionary nurse in China, spoke for
several minutes upon the vital points
necessary in preparation for the for
eign field. Her first point was the im
portance of knowing Christ before
even attempting to go to the mission
field. "Tarry ye in Jerusalem until
ye have been indued with power from
on high."
Next, Mrs. Wengatz stressed the
securing of the best possible educa
tion; and lastly she said: "Take care
of your bodies; they are the temple of
the Lord and He wants the very best
that is within us."
Dr. Wengatz, using as his text the
words found in Joshua: "What mean
ye by these stones," spoke briefly on
the necessity Of putting down a monu
ment to God's power and strength.
This missionary to Africa emphasized
the importance of learning to use
what is offered. He said that educa
tion is knowing how to use the tools
that are being put into our hands. If
stones are once laid, signifying that
"hitherto God has helped us" nothing
can up-root them.
Before closing, Dr. Wengatz made
a final appeal to all those who had
not yet received Christ, saying that
even though he was going to the other
end of the earth, he could never for?et his friends at Taylor.
Beat Huntington

Orchestra Program
Continued from Page I, Column 5
Howard Witner. There are about 35
members in the orchestra.
The program was as follows:
Orchestra:
Minuetto (Jupiter Symphony)
Mozart
Finale (Jupiter Symphony)
. Mozart
Violin quartet:
Andante from "Orpheus"
Gluck
All Through the Night
Welshair
LeDepart, Op. 178, No. 1
., _ •
J
i.— Dancla
L'arrivee, Op. 178, No. 2
.
....
Dancla
Orchestra:
Repose
- Jacksor.
Cherry Blossom/ Japanese Inter
mezzo
i
Zamecnik
Hungarian Melody
Keler Bela
Intermezzo, Cavalleria Rustican
Moseagne
March, Tannhauser
Wagner

Mr, and Mrs. Harrison Dawes were
on the campus on Thursday of last
week. As many know, both are for
mer students of Taylor. Mr. Dawes
was president of last year's sopho
more class, and his wife was former
ly Miss Donnis Horine.
Miss Hauberman, missionary to
India, has returned to us and is resid
ing on the campus for the remainder
of the year. We are glad to have
her back in the Taylor family.
Dr. Vayhinger is conducting revival
metings at Gaston, the home of Miss
Alice Jensen.
Beat Huntington
Charles Wiggins visited friends at
Hartford City on last Saturday and
Sunday. On Saturday evening, they »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»
attended the tabernacle at Ft. Wayne.
Dr. 0. U. King, of Huntington; Dr.
L G. Jacobs, of Logansport, and Mr.
F. C. Miller, of Upland, met in an exe
Insurance — News Stand
cutive meeting on Monday of this
week
t»»»>»»»»»»»ii»in»»imiiin»»m:
Our president and family are pleas n»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»iiiiiiiii»m
ed with the presence of Miss Nancy
Can any of you," the teacher asked, Stuart who is visiting them. Miss
11 me what amphibious means, and Stuart is the sister of Dr. Stuart, and
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
e a sentence to illustrate?"
her home is in Rising Sun, Maryland.
l bright little negro held up his
UPLAND, INDIANA
id. "I know sah! It's fibbin. Mos'
Tom: "I saw Brown the other day
i stories am fibious."
treating his wife the way I wouldn't i»»»»»»n»»»»»»ii»»»»»»»»»»m
treat a dog."
Jack: "Great Scott! What was he
doing?"
TRY OUR SPECIAL
Tom: "Kissing her."
CAKES AND PASTRIES
Continued from Page 1, Colmun 1
FOR YOUR PARTIES

SENT TO NYSTROM
THREE DEPARTMENTS TO HAVE
USE OF RATS; HERRMANN
IS CARETAKER

The departments of psychology, bi
ology and home economics cooperate
in the venture.
A pair of rats has recently been
sent to Dr. C. L. Nystrom, professor
of psychology, by Dr. Lee Edward
Tranis, who is director of The Speech
Clinic at the Univresity of Iowa, and
for whom Dr. Nystrom worked for two
years. The principle thing is the
starting of a colony of white rats
which is being done by the depart
Saturday evening, November 4, 1933, ments of psychology, biology and
once more found the Thalos assembl home economics cooperating. Mr.
ed in Society Hall for their regular Gordon Herrmann is the custodian of
meeting. After a brief business meet these rats and cares for them in a
ing, Miss Esta Herrmann read the very efficient manner. Mr. Alvin
Constitution of the Society, and Miss Strong has done some very splendid
Mabel Frey read "Penrod's Letter", by work in building mazes for use in exBooth Tarkington. Following these oerimental work.
two members the group was divided
These various departments will use
into four smaller groups to each of these rats at various times in connec
which was given the name of some tion with their courses. The depart
famous painting to act out in panto ment of psychology will use them for
mime. The meeting was closed with experiments in learning and especially
the singing of the Thalo song.
in the study of perception. Experi
ments with rats running the maze
show that they learn in large patterns.
The department of biology will use
the rats for dissection purposes. They
will perform experiments in heredity
or inheritance. The department of
home economics will make experi
WHITE AND BETZOLD SING AND
ments showing the effect of the ab
SPEAKER EMPHASIZES
sence of vitamins in the diet. This
"FOLLOW HIM"
venture has aroused the inteerst of
both faculty and students and every
At the request of Marvin Schilling,
one is anticipating the future demon
the speaker for the evening, Marjorie j
stration.
White and John Betzold sang as a
duet, "Follow Me," before Mr. Schil
Beat Huntington
ling brought his message. The song
struck the keynote of the sermon
First Kangaroo: "Annabelle, where
which the speaker gave, since he spoke
is the baby?"
from the words of Christ found in the
Second Kangaroo: "My goodness, I
Gospel of John: "Arise, let us go
have had my pocket picked."
hence."

Schilling Speaks
At Recent Vesper

It is not only expedient, said Mr.
Schilling, that we acknowledge Christ
as our Redeemer; we must follow Him
and serve Him henceforth. Now that
we have taken Him unto our lives it
is necessary to arise and help bear
His burdens. We must follow Him to
the cross, for through it we may have
redemption. Jesus died that we might
be saved; consequently we must carry
his cross for Him.
Beat Huntington

Get Your Groceries And Meats
At The
T. U. GROCERY
AND LUNCH ROOM

SHIRT SALE
I WANT TO CLEAN UP MY
SHIRT STOCK WITH PRICES
STILL ADVANCING. I WILL
SELL WHAT ARE NOW $1.25
SHIRTS AT ONLY

89c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONLY

REED
TOGGERY
UPLAND

INDIANA

Upland
Insurance Agency

|H.F. Flannigan, M. D.

Wengatz Leaves

met in Speirs Hall, November 4, 1933
for its regular bi-weekly meeting. Af
ter a short business metting various
impromptu program as follows:
Piano solo__
Robert Jacobs
Reactions to th N. R. A
Oliver Drake
Solo, On the Road to Mandalay"
^
Robert Titus
Piano Solo
Lorena Porter
Dissertation on Shirts May Brothers
Story of Uncle Josh
Perry Haines
Reading
_- .
Lauren York
Special mention was given of the
New Philo Program. Mr. Haines
represented the New Philos in their
reply.

Students

Upland Baking Co.

spoken many times in chapel pro
Beat Huntington
grams and Holiness League and has
»»»»I)»»»I»1I»»»»»»»»»»»I»»»«
done much in the interest of Taylor.
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
Most of the members of the faculty
Respectfully Solicits Your
THE
and student body as well as the alumni
Business
are familiar with his book "In Jesus
Cleaning and Pressing
Attractive Prices
Name".
First Door South of Drug Store
TOASTED SANDWICHES
ERNEST WILKINS
Beat Huntington
i»H»i»»»»»»»»»»»»»iiiiiiiitni»»» pfMS®SJaMaj3M3J3JSJSJ3JSJSMSJSJSjSIEMcn

PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Upland, Indiana
Faces the future believing in the same God that made Wil
liam Taylor a world-wide character. The William Taylor Foun
dation, which has recently incorporated, now holds title to the
entire educational plant of Taylor University. The University
will continue emphasizing the same policies which have given
the institution 87 years of glorious history.
Taylor University is a regularly accredited college of Lib
eral Arts by the State Board of Education of Indiana, and work
done here will receive credit in the great institutions of America.
If you are happy in the choice of your college, send special word
home immediately to some friend inviting him to make Taylor
his choice.

ROBERT LEE STUART
President
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FALL BEFORE TROJANS Huntington Five
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TAYLOR PUTS STRONG TEAM UPON OPPONENTS FLOORS; PURPLE CORNWELL'S MEN TO ENCOUNT
ER EXPERIENCED QUINTET
AND GOLD AGGREGATION SURPRISES STRONG EXPERIENCED
FROM UPSTATE CITY; SIX
CONCORDIA QUINTET AT FORT WAYNE; ANDERSON GAME IS
VARSITY
MEN ON TEAM.
FAST AND ROUGH ON DOWN STATE TEAM'S SMALL FLOOR;
HOWARD, STUART, MILLER STAR;

Friday, November 17, 1933

BUT TEAM WORK IS VERY

EFFECTIVE.

FIRST HOME GAME

The Huntington Collegians will be
the next opponent for the Trojans.
The Trojans successfully opened They will come down from the north
After winning a decisive victory
over Concordia College Saturday, their season against the strong Con with the intentions of cutting Tay
Nov. 4, 29 to 20. The Taylor Tro cordia outfit at Fort Wayne on Nov lor's victory string short at two
jans went on last Saturday night to ember 4. The Crimson colored boys games. They may well expect to do
win easily over the Andei'son College from the city appeared surprised at this because they have six letter men
the way our gold shirted boys went back from last year and they will take
Quintette by a score of 52-38.
The game from the yery outset about their business. The game Was a back seat to no one,
The fighting Taylorites are especi
promised to be a fast, rough contest. not many minutes old before both
ally
anxious: to take this game be
Anderson scored first and ran up the teams settled down to stage a hard
score to 5-0 before the Trojans could fought struggle. The Taylor boys; cause- it is the first inter-collegiate
find themselves on the small floor. pulled away to an early lead and had game to be played in the Maytag gym.
From this time on the Taylor men led the score 12 to 3, but the Concordia The boys are back to intensive prac
the way and after passing Ander team rallied just before the half and tice after last week's encounter and
are determined to be in the best shape
son's five points were never headed. the halfway score was 12-7. .
for the Huntington game. A smooth
The score at the half was 27-16.
The teams came out fighting harder
Stuart was handicapped from the than ever the second half and in a working pass attack has been-stress
forcibly in the last few
start with thx-ee fouls being called on very brief time the score was 14,-11. ed rather
him in the first few minutes. Inci- First one team would make a 'basket practives and the boys are beginning
dently, Stuart's driving game was land then the ..other, but the Taylor- to show signs of improvement by
held back by the smallness of the j ites managed to keep at least a three making fewer bad passes.
Coach Cornwell has definite word
floor. Duckwall replaced Stuart and | point lead until the closing minutes
that
the boys from Huntington have
played the remainder of the game and of the' game, when,the purple,and; gold,
a first rate team and nothing short
proved to be a good defensive player. pulled away and finished strong.
of the best the Trojans have will beat
At the beginning of the second half,
All of the Taylor boys played good
Stuart x-eturned to the game. The ball considering, that its .wps .the first them. They have a tall rangy team
and are not unaccustomed to handl
five men clicked well and began to game of the season..;, There,, was . no
ing
a basketball.
pull away from the Anderson five un outstanding player in the contest be
One hundred per cent attendance of
til at one time the score was 44-23. cause all • five , men worked, .together
After Stuart's fourth foul, Weaver re smoothly. Smith and Howard . kept the student body at the game would
increase
the
Taylorites
turned to the game. Soon after How- the opposing, guards. worried by col greatly
chances,
of
victory.
The
boys are
ard also went out on personals. How lecting 11 and 8 points, respectively,
only
human
and
it
takes
support
and
ard, with 21 points, and Miller with j Miller was a power both on offense:
13 seemed best for Taylor. The Byrd j arid, defense arid appears headed for barking for them to do their best.
brothers were outstanding for And | a great season this year. Hunter The spirit shown at the , Anderson
: game was greatly appreciated and so
erson.
played a bang-up defensive game ris
!
Taylor opens its home season on did Weaver,: who played the1' entire more power to more like it,
Saturday, Nov. 25, with Huntington last half. Stuart played his usually
!
College forming the opposition. A consistent driving game.
, lose game is anticipated as Hunt
Taylor is off to a fine start So let's
ington is said to have foxxr varsity- keep behind them with that rixiich
men from last year on the team. The needed "school spirit" and they will
game will be played in the Magtag I deliver the goods. The felltiWs can
Gym.
play 100 percent better if they feel
The box score for the Anderson the students are backing them 100 per
game follows:
cent, so let's each one do our part.
Tavlor
FG FT PF TP Taylor
FG FT PF: TP RAMESES V HAS BEEN TOKEN
Smith, f
6
0
0
12 J Smith
.
4
3'
1 11
OF FOOTBALL VICTORY
Howard, f
7
7
4
21 i Howard _
3
2
3:8
V-Mer, f
0
0
0
0 Miller
2
,0
3
4
SINCE 1930
Miller, c
5
3
1 13 Stuart
.... —2
0
2
A
Stuart, n
10
4
2 I Hunter
0
1
3:1
Duckwall, g
_ 1
1
2
3 Weaver
0
1
1
1
Weaver, g
0
0
3
1
Willson, g __ __
0
0
1
0 Totals
7 13 29
22
FG FT PF TP
New York—Rameses V, the FordConrordia
20 11 15
52 Speckman
4
_- „— 2
halri
ram, is being held for ransom
0
0
Anderson
FG FT PF TP Lewering:
1
W. Byrd. f
3
5
1 21 Weller
4
and Fordham undergraduates are
1
3
0
Bucher, f
0
0
0
0 iJacobs __
looking suspicously in the general di
f'j
2
0
Schultz, f
10
3
3 Oadss ___
rection of New York University.
0
0
0
Dardotske, c
12
4
4 Zehner
Rameses was stolen Wednesday
4
0
2
Caulke, c
0
0
0
0 Majoris —
riight and the kidnappers twice have
C. Byrd, g
.._ 3
3
2
9
6
20 ^established contact with the ram's
Smith, g
0
0
10 Totals
Mai*tin
10
0
0
owners.
Beat Huntington
"There are nine of us," said one of
Totals
14
10 11 38
the kidnappers over the telephone to
Fordham authorities. "We found the
DENTIST
bolt on the door broken. It was no
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Trouble, the ram was so friendly. We
Best Materials
lifted him into an automobile arid
X-RAY ,
BEN BRADFORD
sped away."
Office over the Bank
Upland, Indiana.
The kidnapper, it was claimed, spoke
Phone 331
Upland, Ind
with an N. Y. U. acent; later a note
was delivered to Fordham.
"We got your mascot," it read.
"Ram held for $50. Act immediately.
Don't ask police aid, otherwise ram's
Deposit fifty single
•
•'
7
.
; life endangered.
SUITS AND DRESSES $1.00
hills in package on Riverside Drive
Service Monday and Thursday
from rixoving automobile at point be
tween ,100th and 110th street to
WORK GUARANTEED
night."
Fordham needs its ram Saturday
MARION, IND.
for the game with N. Y. U. Since he
was made mascot in 1930, N. Y. U.
B O Y D
S H I E L D S
T R I C K E T T
hasn't scored a point against Ford
:
ham.

TROJANS WIN VICTORIES DECISIVELY

Fordham's Ram
Kidnapped and
Cash Demanded

ASK $50 FOR RAM

SHE2 o v

to

Dr. Chas. W. Beck j

DRY CLEANING and PRESSING

'

B R O W N L A U N D R Y CO.

BIG TEN STANDING
Woix Lost Tied Pts. Op.P.
Michigan _ 4
0
0
58
12
Purdue
. 2
01 35
7
Minnesota 1
0
3
32
20
Ohio State 2
1
0
33 13
Illinois
2
1 0
30
7
Iowa
2
2
0
46
36
N'western 1
3 1 25 19
Indiana .0
2
2
13
38
Chicago . _ 0
2
2
7
49
Wisconsin 0
3
1
7
61

Several Colleges
Still Undefeated
In National Game
TWO ARE YET TO BE SCORED
UPON; OREGON WINS EIGHT
STRAIGHT GAMES

SATURDAY'S GAMES
Minnesota at Michigan.
Iowa at Purdue.
Ohio State at Wisconsin.
Chicago at Illinois.
Ball State at Hanover.
DePauw at Wabash.
Valpariaso at Gary Jr.

Seventeen college football teams
l-emain undefeated and untied with
Oregon, Emory, and Henry setting
the pace with eight successive vic
tories.
Bluefield College led this list in
scoring honors with 225 points while
INDIANA CONFERENCE
Princeton and DePauw alone had pre
DePauw
^
5
0 vented their opponents from scoring
Wabash
3 1
;
Valparaiso
... 6 1 a single point.
Pts. Pts.
Indiana State
: 6 1
Won. For. Agst.
Central Normal
5
2
__ _ 8
152
17
Hanover
,, 4
2 Oregon
139
6
Evansville .
.....
2
4 Emory, Henry (Va.) 8
255
13
Oakland City - J . :
1:2Li 3 3 Bluefield Col., W. Va. 7
212
25
Gary
:
2
5 Murray, Ky., Teach. _ 7
7
191
6
Butler
:±_—2
5 Army
187
26
Franklin
2
4 Kirksville, Mo., Teach 7
7
153
36
Ball State
-—1 4 Duke
_—- 7
135
35
Manchester _
:__1
4 Georgia
7
105
19
Rose Poly
— 0
7 St. Cloud, Minn
Princeton
6
151 - 0
DePauw, Ind.
6
122
0
6
118
IS
Bill Smith: "Did you ever get Michigan
Nebx-aska ...
6
109
7
pinched while riding in your car?"
St. Thomas, Pa.
6
98
8
Tarkio, Mo.
6
92
13
Chuck Stuart: "No, but I've got Rollins, Fla. .
4
80 - 6
slapped."
Miami, Fla.
„ ,. . 3
152
IS

Sport Shorts
Michigan, in the last ten years,. has
compiled a percentage of .773 in Wes
tern Conference football, winning four
championships* tying for two others
and being a contender in two of the
other four years.
Notre Dame has been the most suc
cessful team in major football since
1900 with a winning percentage of
.856. Michigan, with a percentage of
.842, is second. Yale, Pittsburgh,;
Harvard, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,
Ohio State, Purdue and Colgate fol
low in the order named, all carrying
percentages of .700 or better.

challenger during the cup races
against the Americean defender. Geo.
Williams, who for many years, was
mate of the famous yacht, White
Heather, will have direction of the
crew as skipper.
The cup races tentatively have been
scheduled to start Septmeber 15, 1934.

The University of Pittsburgh cross
country team won its annual event
with Carnegie Tech recently 32 to 23.
Giolama, Tech harrier, finished first
in 23 minutes, 52 seconds. Musico and
Albright finished
second and third.
Pitt's other runners finished fifth,
sixth and seventh. Tech's other run
ners finished fourth, eighth, ninth and
Yost's first five
years at Ann Ar tenth.
bor established a record that stands
in "big time" football competition.
Mike Kelley, president of Minne
His teams played fifty-five games, won apolis baseball club, has x'eleased Dave
fifty-three, tied one and lost the other Bancroft as manager. He will be re
by a 2-to-0 score. The only team that placed by a playing manager.
ever came near that mark was Yale,
in the eighties and early nineties.
The best assurance that Princeton
will finish its season unbeaten, as Tuss
London, England.—The leaden keel McLaughry, Brown coach, sees it, lies
of Endeavor, T, O. M, Sopwith's chal in the fact that the Tiger eleven is
lenger for the America's, cup, will be made up mostly of sophomores. "A
east from eighty or ninety tons of sophomore team," he explains, "rare
metal within a fortnight, it was learn ly gets overconfident. There are so
ed recently, and the yacht, now under many men of equal ability fighting
construction at Gosport, probably will for positions that any player who gets
satisfied or conceited can be removed
be launched in April.
Sopwith himself will command the in favor of one of his rivals."

WE ARE IN STEP WITH
THE N R. A.
2^-EW
RELIGIOUS BOOKS

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
B A R B E R
SH O P
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
And Barber Supplies
First Door North of Myer's Gro.

^T LOW PRICES!

Taylor University
Bookstore
Peter Pascoe, Mgr.

i ;

KEEYER'S
CAFE
Always Good Food At Dan's

UPLAND REGAL STORE
Groceries, Meats and Produce
We Do Not Sell Tobacco
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Phone 61

MEALS —- SHORT ORDERS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

